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Abstract Background/Objective: Human walking involves the coordination of brain, nerves,
and muscles. A disturbance in their coordination may result in gait disorder. The gait disorder
may be treated through manually assisted gait training or with the aid of assistive devices/ro-
botic devices. These robotic devices involve mechanisms which are synthesized using complex
conventional procedures. Therefore, in this study, a new gait-based synthesis procedure is pro-
posed, which simplifies the mechanism synthesis and helps to develop a mechanism which can
be used in rehabilitation devices, bipeds, etc.
Methods: This article presents a novel procedure for the synthesis of 4-bar linkage using the
natural gait trajectories. As opposed to the conventional synthesis procedures, in this proced-
ure, a global reference frame is considered, which allows the use of hip trajectory while mov-
ing. Moreover, this method is divided into two stages, and five precision points are considered
on the hip trajectory in each stage. In the first stage, the 4-bar linkage is designed, thereafter,
the configurations of the linkage for the remaining precision points are determined in the sec-
ond stage. The proposed synthesis procedure reduces the complexity involved in the synthesis
and helps in the simplification of the problem formulation. A two-stage optimization problem is
formulated for minimizing the error between the generated and desired hip trajectories. Two
nature-inspired algorithms are used for solving the optimization problem. The obtained best
results are presented, and the designed linkage is simulated in MATLAB.
Results: The best design of the linkage is obtained using particle swarm optimization. The tra-
jectories generated by the designed linkage using the proposed methodology can accurately
track the desired path, which indicates that designed linkage can achieve all the orientations
required during walking. The positions of a whole lower limb at all the desired precision points
are demonstrated by stick diagram for one gait.
Conclusion: The proposed methodology has reduced the complexity of synthesis procedures
and used optimization techniques to obtain a feasible design of the mechanism. The stick
of Mechanical Engineering, Malaviya National Institute of Technology, JLN Marg, Jaipur, India.
tta@hotmail.com (R. Singh).
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Gait inspired mechanism synthesis for exoskeleton 7
diagram of the designed mechanism obtained using the proposed method indicates that the
designed mechanism can walk smoothly. Hence, the designed mechanism can be used in the
rehabilitation devices. Furthermore, a conceptual design of an exoskeleton knee is also pre-
sented.
The Translational Potential of this Article: Many hospitals and individuals have used the immo-
bile and portable rehabilitation devices. These devices involve mechanisms, and the design of
mechanism plays a vital role in the functioning of these devices; therefore, we have developed
a new synthesis procedure for the design of the mechanism. Besides synthesis procedure, a
mechanism is developed that can be used in the rehabilitation devices, bipeds, exoskeletons,
etc., to benefit the society.
ª 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier (Singapore) Pte Ltd on behalf of Chinese Speaking
Orthopaedic Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Figure 1 Contact points generated while rolling and gliding
motion, when femur moves relative to tibia.
Introduction

Human walking is a complicated and rhythmic kinematic
movement which involves the coordination of brain, nerves,
andmuscles. A disturbance in their coordinationmay result in
gait disorder [1]. Typically, it is found among elderly patients
who have amputated limbs,musculoskeletal disorders, spinal
cord injury, etc. These patients may be treated by manually
assisted gait training or with the aid of assistive devices. The
manually assisted gait training has various drawbacks such as
the long training duration and its frequency of the training. It
is also dependent on the availability of the therapist. More-
over, it is backbreaking and physically demanding for the
therapists, and lacks repeatability [2,3].

In contrast, robot-assisted gait training (i.e. assistive
device) can be used to increase the duration and number of
sessions for training. In addition, it limits the requirement of
the number of therapists per patient [4]. These assistive
devices may be used to overcome the limitations of manu-
ally assisted gait training [5]. Various gait rehabilitation
devices have been developed over the years such as Loko-
mat [3], ReoAmbulator [6], LOPES [7], ALEX [8], linkage
mechanism for gait rehabilitation [2], and UCI gait mecha-
nism [9]. However, these devices are meant for patients at
hospitals and rehabilitation centres as they provide training
in the confined areas, and patients do not feel the realistic
experience of walking. Alternatively, portable wearable ro-
bots are required, which can be used at home. Various
portable rehabilitation devices have been developed, for
example, eLEGS [10], compact portable KneeeAnkleeFoot
robot [4], and ReWalk [11]. These devices may be used to
assist patients in standing and walking. However, these
exoskeletons are battery operated, and some of them
require crutches for balance [12,13]. In addition, they use a
single-axis, revolute joint at the knee, which allows only
rotational motion. Therefore, to select the best mechanism,
it is vital to comprehend the biomechanics of the knee joint
and its coordination with the hip and ankle joints.

The anatomy of knee joint varies with age, whereas its
complex function remains constant. The knee joint is also
referred as a gliding hinge joint. It offers six-degree of
freedom range of motion, which involves three rotational
and three translational movements. Flexioneextension,
internaleexternal, and varus-valgus movements come
under rotation, whereas anterior-posterior, medial-lateral,
and compressionedistraction movements come under
translation [14]. The experimental trials of the rehabilita-
tion devices such as Lokomat clarify the fact that ankle
trajectory can be considered as planar in sagittal plane
[2,3]. Rolling and gliding are the key motions of the knee
joint in the sagittal plane. Also, they are considered as the
basic mechanism of movement between femur and tibia as
shown in Figure 1. This kinematic motion of the knee joint
can be achieved through cross 4-bar linkage where anterior
cruciate and posterior cruciate ligaments can be considered
as rigid links [15,16]. The 4-bar linkage allows the combi-
nation of rotation and translation motion of the knee joint
in sagittal plane [17]. Also, it has been used for the knee
joint of bipedal robots [17e20] and prosthetic knee joints
[21]; therefore, to imitate the complex function of the
knee joint for creating orthotic and rehabilitation devices,
a 4-bar mechanism can be used.

Various gait rehabilitation devices and exoskeletons are
available, in which different mechanisms have been used for
the knee, ankle, and hip joints. Recently, a linkage design
gait trainer (LGT) has been developed which used a 4-bar
linkage mechanism to generate normal gait trajectories. It
combines a commercially available walker with linkage sys-
tem which makes the LGT device complex [22]. A revolute
joint is typically used at the knee in the portable active or-
thotic device [23]. However, it does not imitate the complex
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function of the knee joint. In contrast, the 4-bar linkage is
found suitable for the portable gait exoskeleton [24], and it
can be used for the exoskeleton knee to augment the load-
carrying capacity [25]. The design can be improved by add-
ing an elastic element to the 4-bar linkage [26]. The slider-
crank mechanism can also be used at the knee and ankle
joints [4,27]. In addition to the 4-bar mechanism, 6-bar [21]
and the 8-bar leg mechanisms [28] can also be used for the
gait rehabilitation. Apart from the kinematic aspects of
synthesis, static and kinematic synthesis can be combined to
get a realistic mechanism [29]. It has been found that pro-
cedures of mechanism synthesis for the knee joint of the
portable gait rehabilitation robots and orthotic devices have
been relatively less explored.

Typically, mechanisms for gait rehabilitation or assistive
devices are synthesized by taking an ankle trajectory in
shape of a “tear drop.” This happens by transforming the
coordinates of ankle joint relative to the hip joint because it
is believed that the synthesis procedure requires the hip
joint to be stationary [30]. Various gait rehabilitation and
assistive devices have been developed using this theory, for
example, UCI gait mechanism [9], linkage gait rehabilitation
system [2], LGT device [22], 10-bar linkage to guide gait [31],
and lower extremity wearable device [32]. In contrast,
mechanisms are also synthesized using the flexion/extension
trajectory of the human knee [24]. This concept has been
used extensively in the design of prosthetic knee joints and
bipeds. However, these conventional synthesis procedures
require the solution of complex equations and use less
number of precision points. Therefore, the generated tra-
jectory is not accurate. There is a need to simplify the syn-
thesis procedure for the design of gait rehabilitation/
exoskeleton devices by considering N-precision points,
which can improve the path-tracing ability of mechanism. It
is observed that some mechanisms have used revolute joints
for the knee of exoskeleton lower limb, whereas others have
used 4-bar and 6-bar mechanisms. The synthesis procedure
of those mechanisms requires the hip joint to be stationary
and involves the solution of complex equations.

Therefore, a 4-bar mechanism is proposed in this article to
replace the single-axis revolute joint in the kneeeankleefoot,
hipekneeeankle-foot, and knee orthoses. Since the conven-
tional synthesis procedures, require the solution of complex
equations and use less number of precision points, which re-
sults in inaccurate trajectory tracking. Thus, a novel gait-
based mechanism synthesis procedure for N-precision points
has been proposed to design a mechanism, which can be
embedded in the orthotic and portable gait rehabilitation de-
vices. In this study, rather than considering the conventional
procedure (stationary hip joint) for themechanism synthesis, a
global reference frame has been taken to synthesize the 4-bar
mechanism for the N-precision points. The expressions of tra-
jectories are derived, and a two-stage optimization method is
proposed to synthesize the linkage in thefirst stage followedby
position synthesis by controlling angles in the second stage.
The two-stage optimization method minimizes the error be-
tween generated and desired hip trajectories. The generated
hip trajectories can accurately track the path, and the syn-
thesis equations are simplified. The simulation is performed in
MATLAB and is demonstrated as stick diagram.

The remainder of the article is structured as follows:
Methods section describes the process of selection of
precision points, kinematic modeling of the 4-bar exoskel-
eton lower limb, and optimization problem formulation.
Results section describes a numerical example, results, and
their validation. Finally, Discussions are outlined in the last
section.

Methods

Selection of precision points

A set of data points of the hip and ankle joints of a healthy
participant walking on a leveled surface is taken from the
MNIT gait database [33]. The data set marks the hip and
ankle joints’ positions for two gait cycles of the same lower
limb as shown in Figure 2A. The position coordinates are
collected in the global reference frame where hip joint is
moving. In the conventional synthesis procedures, the hip
joint requires to be stationary, and the data are trans-
formed relative to the hip joint. In contrast, here the tra-
jectories are taken with respect to the global reference
frame. The x-direction is taken as positive toward the right
of the origin, and the y-direction, that is, from shoulder to
ankle is taken as negative. The original data are taken in
pixel and are calibrated to millimeters (mm). The red (in
the web version) markers in Figure 2B indicate the positions
of ankle and hip joints. The hip positions (x-coordinate)
indicate that participant moves from 3685.9 mm toward
525.4545 mm, that is, from the positive right toward origin
as shown in Figure 2. However, in this study, to comprehend
the mathematical model with ease, the linkage is moved
from the negative left toward origin as shown in Figure 4B.
Therefore, x-coordinates are transformed accordingly and
are presented in Table 1. “Best-fit” curves which fit 68 data
points for desired and input trajectories of hip and ankle
joints, respectively, are identified using MATLAB (Math-
Works, United States).

It is difficult to use all the 68 data points as precision
positions to synthesize the linkage. Therefore, 10 precision
points are selected (Table 1) of 68 data points, using
scheme presented in Figure 3, for one gait cycle to syn-
thesize a mechanism. To select the precision points, para-
metric equations of best-fit curves for the ankle ðAxd;AydÞ
and the hip joints ðPxd; PydÞ are formed using MATLAB. The
equations are evaluated at an equal interval of 166.3397
and 165.933 mm for hip and ankle joints, respectively, for
20 precision points of two gait cycles. These intervals are
selected based on the start and end points of the X-coor-
dinate, which are 3685.9 and 525.4545 mm for the hip joint,
and 3685.9 and 533.1818 mm for ankle joint, respectively.
The scheme for selection of the precision points is shown in
Figure 3.

Kinematic modeling of four-link exoskeleton

In this section, lower limb exoskeleton is modeled as a 4-
bar linkage, shown in Figure 4A, in which, links #1 and #3
are fixed to the shank and the thigh, respectively. Other
links#2 and#4 connect links#1 and#3 to form the closed
loop CDFE of the linkage. This exoskeleton 4-bar linkage
defined by four links #1;#2;#3; and #4 are denoted by
CD;CE; EF; and DF, respectively. Note that GP and BA are



Figure 2 (A) Curve fitting of the trajectory data and (B) marker indicating hip and ankle positions.
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extensions of links EF and CD along thigh and shank,
respectively. Also, note that points P and A represent hip
and ankle joints, respectively. The links’ lengths and their
orientation with respect to the X-axis are denoted by
r1; r2; r3, and r4, and ð270o þ q1Þ; q2; q3, and q4; respectively,
as shown in Figure 4B. Lengths of the extended links AB
and GP are taken as l1 and l2, respectively, which are
oriented 90� to CD and EF, respectively, at the center of
their links. The ankle and hip trajectories are taken from
real Gait database [33]. The ankle trajectory is used as
input to synthesize the linkage which tracks the given hip
trajectory. Here, the linkage is assumed to move in the
sagittal plane, as shown in Figure 4.

The linkage CDFE forms a closed loop, where q1 and q2
are the unknown angles for one gait cycle. Whereas, the
orientations q3 and q4 of links EF and FD, respectively, can
be determined by loop-closure equation of linkage.
Figure 3 Scheme for selection of precision points.
Therefore, to obtain the configuration of 4-bar linkage, the
loop-closure equation is required to be solved [34]. The
details for solving the loop-closure equation are provided in
Appendix 1. Here, the coordinates of ankle AðAxd;AydÞ are
taken as input and the coordinates C; E;G; and P are derived
in global frame XOY, which can be expressed as:

BxZAxd þ l1 cosðq1Þ ð1Þ

ByZAyd þ l1 sinðq1Þ ð2Þ

CxZBx þ r1
2
cos

�p
2
þ q1

�
ð3Þ

CyZBy þ r1
2
sin

�p
2
þ q1

�
ð4Þ

ExZCx þ r2 cosðq2Þ ð5Þ

EyZCy þ r2 sinðq2Þ ð6Þ

GxZEx þ r3
2
cosðq3Þ ð7Þ

GyZEy þ r3
2
sinðq3Þ ð8Þ

The trajectory of the point P is obtained using Eqs.
(1)e(8), which is expressed as follows:

PxZGx þ l2 cos
�p
2
þ q3

�
ð9Þ

PyZGy þ l2 sin
�p
2
þ q3

�
ð10Þ

These trajectories can be used for the dimensional
synthesis of the 4-bar linkage for the lower limb exoskel-
eton. The design parameters r1; r2; r3; r4, l1; and l2 and the
orientation of the extended link AB and the link CE with



Figure 4 (A) Four-link exoskeleton for lower limb and (B) various definitions for four-link exoskeleton.
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respect to X-axis are unknowns. These parameters can be
determined using a two-stage optimization formulation
proposed in the next section.

Two-stage optimization problem formulation

This section proposes a novel two-stage optimization
problem formulation to find the optimal value of design
parameters of 4-bar linkage as discussed in Kinematic
modeling section. Here, 4-bar linkage synthesis is formu-
lated as an optimization problem. The 4-bar linkage syn-
thesis can be performed by considering a single stage of
optimization procedure for 2N precision points with 4N þ 6
design variables, r1; r2; r3; r4, l1,l2; q

k
1, and qk2, where

kZ1;.;N positions. A large number of design variables
increase complexity of the optimization problem to get
satisfactory results. Therefore, to reduce the complexity of
the optimization and to simplify the linkage synthesis pro-
cedure, the linkage synthesis problem is divided into two
stages. For 2N-precision points synthesis, in the first stage,
linkage synthesis is performed by considering N� precision
points with 2N þ 6 design variables, r1; r2; r3; r4, l1, l2; q

k
1,

and qk2, where kZ1;.;N positions. In this stage, link’s
lengths, r1; r2; r3; r4, l1, l2; and input angles qk1 and qk2, where
kZ1;.;N precision points are determined. The next N�
Table 1 Selected precision points on the fitting curve.

Positions Pxd � 1000 Pyd � 1000 Axd � 1000 Ayd � 1000
1 �3.6859 �1.1590 �3.6859 �2.0826
2 �3.5196 �1.1775 �3.5236 �1.8906
3 �3.3532 �1.1981 �3.3614 �1.8590
4 �3.1869 �1.2071 �3.1991 �1.8783
5 �3.0206 �1.1919 �3.0368 �1.9024
6 �2.8542 �1.1600 �2.8745 �1.9767
7 �2.6879 �1.1577 �2.7123 �2.0273
8 �2.5215 �1.1878 �2.5500 �2.0288
9 �2.3552 �1.2052 �2.3877 �2.0509
10 �2.1889 �1.1900 �2.2255 �2.0918
precision points will be obtained by controlling only qk1 and
qk2, where kZN þ 1;.; 2N. These controlling angles are
determined in the second stage of optimization. Hence,
these two stages reduce the complexity of the linkage
synthesis procedure and provide satisfactory results. A
complete scheme of the two-stage optimization algorithm
Figure 5 Scheme of two-stage optimization problem.
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is shown in Figure 5. The objective functions and design
variables involved in both the stages are as follows:

First stage (linkage synthesis)
The first stage is the linkage synthesis stage, where the first
N precision points are considered. The goal of the first
objective function is to track these N precision points
where each point involves a set of unknown parameters
qk1; q

k
2; l1; l2; r1; r2; r3, and r4. These independent parameters

are considered as design variables, in which kZ1;.;N.
Note that the angles qk3 and qk4 corresponding to each posi-
tion of qk1 and qk2 are determined through loop-closure
equation of the 4-bar linkage (Appendix 1). For N� preci-
sion points’ synthesis, a total of 2N þ 6 variables is
required, where qk1 and qk2 constitute 2N variables and links’
dimensions constitute six variables.

Design variables (first stage)
The design vector in the first stage of the optimization
problem can be expressed as:

x1Z
�
q11;.qN1 ;q

1
2;.;qN2 ; l1; l2; r1; r2; r3; r4

�T ð11Þ

Objective function (first stage) and constraint
In this stage, the error between generated and desired hip
trajectories (point P) is considered as the objective func-
tion for the input foot trajectory (point A). The desired hip
and input foot trajectories are shown in Table 1, and the
hip trajectory (generalized) traced by the point P is shown
in Figure 4. The error minimization objective between the
desired and generated trajectories can be expressed as:

fðx1ÞZ
XN
kZ1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
Pk
xd � Pk

x

�2

þ
�
Pk
yd � Pk

y

�2
r

ð12Þ

The bound constraints are applied to the design vari-
ables to get a feasible solution

Li � xi � Ui

Finally, the optimization problem can be stated as:

Minimize : fðx1ÞZ
XN
kZ1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
Pk
xd � Pk

x

�2

þ
�
Pk
yd � Pk

y

�2
r

ð13Þ

Subject to Li � xi � Ui; iZ1;.; n1.
Where, Li and Ui are the lower and the upper bounds on

the ith design variable, n1 is the total number of design
variables in the first stage, k is the kth position achieved by
link #3 in the first stage.

The first stage is completed after the determination of
the linkage design, which can track the hip trajectory with
minimum error. Then, the position synthesis for the
remaining cycle is performed in the second stage.

Second stage (position synthesis)
Linkage dimensions are not considered as design variables
in the second stage as these are determined in the first
stage. If the linkage dimensions are kept as design variables
for the second stage, then optimization would result in a
new linkage design. Therefore, in this stage, only positions
are synthesized by controlling angles qk1 and qk2.
Design variables (second stage)
The 2N variables q11;.qk1; q

1
2;.; qk2, where kZN þ 1;.; 2N

are considered as design variables and can be expressed as:

x2Z
�
qNþ1
1 ;.q2N1 ;qNþ1

2 ;.;q2N2
�T ð14Þ

Objective function (second stage) and constraints
The objective is to synthesize the linkage positions that can
track all the precision points with minimum error. There-
fore, an error minimization problem is formulated to
tracking the desired hip trajectory while using the linkage
design obtained in the first stage. Thus, the minimization
error function can be expressed as:

fðx2ÞZ
X2N

jZNþ1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
Pj
xd � Pj

x

�2

þ
�
Pj
yd � Pj

y

�2
r

ð15Þ

The bound constraints are applied to the design vari-
ables to generate the desired hip trajectory with least
error.

Ll � xl � Ul

Finally, the optimization problem can be posed as:

Minimize : fðx2ÞZ
X2N

jZNþ1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
Pj
xd � Pj

x

�2

þ
�
Pj
yd � Pj

y

�2
r

ð16Þ

Subject to Ll � xl � Ul, lZ1;.; n2

Where Ll and Ul are the lower and the upper bounds on
the lth design variable, n2 is the total number of design
variables in the second stage, j is the jth position achieved
by link #3 in the second stage.

Results

Numerical example

In this section, a realistic numerical example is included to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the two-stage algorithm
as defined in the preceding section. A 4-bar linkage
exoskeleton is synthesized using the proposed design pro-
cedure for lower limb of the participant of age 20 years,
height 1.70 m, weight 54 kg, and leg length of 0.92 m. The
foot and hip trajectories of the healthy participant are
taken from gait database [33], and 10 precision points are
selected on one gait cycle. The detailed procedure for se-
lection of the precision points on the desired and input
trajectories is illustrated in the Methods section.

The first five precision points are taken in the first stage
synthesis, in which qk1 and qk2, where kZ1;.; 5, and
r1; r2; r3; r4; l1, and l2 are design variables. The bounds on
the design variables which are taken as follows:

First stage:

qk1˛
h
0;
p

2

i
; qk2˛½0;2p�; r1; r2; r3; r4˛½40;170�; l1˛½280;500�;
l2˛½280;400�
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Second stage:

qk1˛
h
0;
p

2

i
;qk2˛½0;2p�
Figure 7 Generated trajectory and desired points of hip
joint P during the first stage using PSO.
Note that the angle is in radian and length is in mm.
To obtain a feasible solution, the two well-established

algorithms, namely, teaching-learning-based optimization
(TLBO) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) are used.
The purpose of using two-nature inspired algorithms is not
to compare their performance, but to validate their results,
which should be near approximate of the global minimum.
Because both these nature-inspired algorithms are sto-
chastic in nature, therefore, each algorithm is run 25 times,
and the best solution with minimum error is selected which
is as follows:
x1Z

�
1:2374;0:7530;0:6750;0:6825;0:7323;1:6622;2:4527;2:6601;

2:6131;2:4457;471:0019;374:0438;72:4620;104:4731;123:6035;119:0642

�T
Figure 6 shows that PSO converges faster and gives less
error in comparison with TLBO in the first stage of the al-
gorithm. The best linkage obtained by PSO tracks all five
precision points accurately as shown through Figures 6e8.

Thereafter, the designed linkage is used further for
tracking remaining five precision points on the hip trajec-
tory. The position (configuration) synthesis is performed
during the second stage of the algorithm. The same pro-
cedure is used for solving the optimization algorithm as
used in the first stage. Figure 9 shows that PSO converges
faster than TLBO in the second stage. The design vector of
the synthesized positions for the linkage is obtained using
PSO in the second stage. The resulted design vector is as
follows:
x2Z½0:9179;1:0401;0:9637;0:9705;1:1220;1:9755;1:7669;1:8648;

Figure 6 Convergence of best objective function versus
number of function evaluations.
Figure 10 shows the trajectory generated by designed
linkage tracks the remaining five precision points accu-
rately. Also, the configuration of the designed linkage while
moving is shown in Figure 11. Lastly, the stick diagram in
Figure 12 shows that the 4-bar linkage designed using the
proposed synthesis procedure can track all the precision
points for one gait cycle. Moreover, it also demonstrates
the configurations of the lower limb (4-bar linkage) at each
desired precision point. If this linkage is fixed to a user,
their lower limb can generate the appropriate trajectories
required for one gait cycle. Therefore, the designed linkage
can be used for any application which requires walking.
1:8414;1:6623�T
Discussions

In the conventional mechanism synthesis procedure, the
experimental data are required to transform relative to hip
which appears as a “tear-drop” trajectory. Moreover, they
involve the solution of complex equations while synthesiz-
ing a mechanism. These procedures are less accurate
because they use less number of precision points for syn-
thesis. Hence, there is a need to simplify the synthesis
procedure for the design of gait rehabilitation and orthotic
devices to improve the path tracing ability of mechanisms.
Therefore, to resolve these issues, a gait-based synthesis
procedure is proposed in this article.

A 4-bar mechanism is also proposed in this article, which
can be used to replace the single-axis revolute joint in the
kneeeankleefoot, hipekneeeankle-foot, and knee ortho-
ses. Thus, the design obtained using the simplified gait-
based mechanism synthesis procedure can be embedded in



Figure 10 Generated trajectory and desired points of hip
point P during the second stage using PSO. PSO, particle swarm
optimization.

Figure 11 Four-bar linkage lower limb tracking five precision
points on the hip trajectory.

Figure 12 Stick diagram of 4-bar linkage lower limb
exoskeleton for one gait cycle.

Figure 13 Conceptual design of 4-bar knee exoskeleton.

Figure 9 Convergence of best objective function versus
number of function evaluations.

Figure 8 Tracking of precision points on the hip trajectory.
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the orthotic and portable gait rehabilitation devices. The
novel gait-based 4-bar linkage synthesis procedure can be
used to synthesize any mechanism which involves human
walking. The real trajectories are taken with respect to a
global reference frame. A total of 10 precision points are
selected of 68 points available on the foot and hip trajec-
tories for the synthesis. The ankle trajectory is taken as
input, whereas the linkage is designed for tracking the hip
trajectory. The synthesis procedure divides the problem
into two stages. The first stage is devoted to the linkage
design in which five precision points are considered to
obtain the linkage parameters. The parameters obtained in
the first stage are used as input to the second stage for
determining the linkage positions for the remaining five
precision points. A two-stage optimization problem is
formulated to minimize the tracking error between the
generated and desired hip trajectories. To solve this opti-
mization problem, two nature-inspired optimization algo-
rithms, namely, TLBO and PSO are used. It is found that
minimum error of 5.2 � 10�2 and 9.92 � 10�8 are obtained
during first and second stages, respectively. The designed
linkage is simulated in MATLAB for one gait cycle, which is
shown in stick diagram.

The proposed gait-based synthesis procedure has been
applied on the real trajectories for the first time in this
study. This synthesis procedure develops a generalized
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walking mechanism for use in the lower limb of exo-
skeletons, bipeds, prosthesis, rehabilitation devices, etc.
The designed mechanism can be integrated with the control
technology for its application in gait rehabilitation devices,
exoskeleton, bipeds, etc., wherever walking like humans is
needed. Besides, this mechanism can also be applied to any
body weight support- or portable-rehabilitation devices.
The designed linkage can achieve all the orientations
required during walking, which is demonstrated through
stick diagram.

Figure 13 shows the conceptual design of an exoskeleton
device which demonstrates the assembly of the 4-bar
linkage. The thigh and shank link lengths in the exoskel-
eton can be varied to obtain another variant of the
exoskeleton; however, these lengths should not exceed the
design lengths proposed in this study. This way the pro-
posed mechanism can be embedded in other orthotic/
exoskeleton and gait rehabilitation devices. The study can
be extended by, considering compliant links in place of rigid
links, considering adjustable 4-bar linkage, and use of
control technology to embed the designed mechanism in
the gait rehabilitation device.
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Appendix 1

A. Solution of loop closure: The loop closure equation for
4-bar linkage (Figure 4b) can be rewritten in the scalar form
as [35]:

r2 cosðq2Þ þ r3 cosðq3Þ � r1 cosðq1Þ � r4 cosðq4Þ ðA1Þ

r2 sinðq2Þ þ r3 sinðq3Þ � r1 sinðq1Þ � r4 sinðq4Þ ðA2Þ

Squaring and adding Eqs. (A1) and (A2) generate the
expression for q4. Dividing Eqs. (A2) and (A1) generates the
expression for q3.

q4Z2 tan�1

0
BB@
�B1 þ s

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
B2
1 �C2

1 þA2
1

�r

C1 �A1

1
CCA

sZH, for open and cross assembly mode

A1Z2ðr1r4 cosðq1Þ � r2r4 cosðq2ÞÞ

B1Z2ðr1r4 sinðq1Þ � r2r4 sinðq2ÞÞ

C1Zr21 þ r22 þ r24 � r23 � 2r1r2ðcosðq1Þcosðq2Þ þ sinðq1Þsinðq2ÞÞ
q3Ztan�1 r1 sinðq1Þ þ r4 sinðq4Þ � r2 sinðq2Þ
r1 cosðq1Þ þ r4 cosðq4Þ � r2 cosðq2Þ
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